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ABSTRACT
Growing evidence indicates U.S. consumers, employers and the government 
often overpay for generics as pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) and their 
affiliated insurer companies game opaque and arcane pricing practices to 
pad profits. PBMs played an essential early role in driving U.S. uptake of  
generics. However, PBMs’ current practices—coupled with market distortions 
within the pharmaceutical supply chain—have inflated retail generic prices. 
Commercial tactics such as spread pricing, copay clawbacks and formularies 
that advantage branded drugs over less expensive generics have funneled the 
savings from low-cost generics into intermediaries’ pockets, rather than the 
pockets of patients. Greater transparency across the generic supply chain and 
policies to spur competition within the generic industry can help ensure that 
patients continue benefiting, both clinically and financially, from generics.

KEY TAKEAWAYS

•  Generic prescription drugs save the U.S. healthcare system
money overall.

•  Growing evidence shows that U.S. consumers often overpay for
generics as pharmacy benefit managers game opaque and arcane
pricing practices to pad profits.

•  Greater transparency across the generic prescription drug supply
chain and policies to spur competition and deter anticompetitive
practices can reduce generic drug costs for patients.
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INTRODUCTION 
Over the last 50 years, innovative drugs have delivered 
enormous health benefits, especially for people with chronic 
conditions like diabetes and heart disease—even reducing 
other healthcare spending in some cases.1 But new branded 
drugs are costly to develop and expensive to purchase, 
especially in the United States. Nearly four decades ago, 
Congress crafted a compromise designed to spur drug 
discoveries and speed lower-cost generics to market by 
enacting the Drug Price Competition and Patent Term 
Restoration Act, known as Hatch-Waxman. The 1984 
law jump-started production of therapeutically equivalent 
but lower-cost generics and set the stage for a rare cost-
containment success story in U.S. healthcare: The United 
States leads the developed world today in using generic 
prescription medications.2 
 At the time, California Democratic Congressman Henry 
Waxman, working with Utah Republican Senator Orrin 
Hatch, brought branded and generic industry leadership 
together to develop the compromise agreement that gave 
the branded industry longer monopolies while the generic 
industry got an abbreviated drug approval process.3 For 
generics, the goal was to create a viable market that could 
drive prices down to competitive levels—close to marginal 
production costs—after a branded drug’s patent expiration. 
Following the law’s enactment, manufacturers rapidly 
introduced generic drugs into the U.S. market, extending 
the societal benefits of less expensive versions of essential 
medicines in perpetuity.
 

GENERICS: AN AMERICAN SUCCESS STORY
Generics have made high-value and lifesaving medications 
more affordable and accessible and overall continue to save 
the U.S. health system money. The rapid and deep embrace 
of generic prescription drugs in the U.S. ticked all the elusive 
healthcare value boxes: lower costs and increased patient access 
while maintaining quality. In the U.S., generics are dispensed 
97% of the time when available, growing from 78% of all 
dispensed prescriptions in 2010 to 90% in 2020.4 Generics 
account for only a slice—about 18%—of overall U.S. retail 
prescription drug expenditures, which reached nearly $350 
billion in 2020.5,6 Nonetheless, by one estimate, U.S. use of 
generic and biosimilar drugs in place of branded drugs in 
2020 saved $338 billion, with 10-year estimated savings from 
generics of nearly $2.4 trillion.7 

 
AS DRUGS PLAY BIGGER ROLE IN CARE,  
THEIR INSURANCE BECOMES KEY
Hatch-Waxman’s passage coincided with a particularly 
productive era in scientific discoveries that led to new 
medicines to treat many chronic conditions, including high 
cholesterol, high blood pressure, diabetes, depression and 
gastric reflux. Fueled by such blockbusters as Zoloft, Lipitor, 
Zantac and Nexium, sales of branded drugs jumped more 
than tenfold between 1984 and 2009, from $20 billion to 
$250 billion.8 
 As these groundbreaking but expensive therapies came to 
market, insurance coverage became increasingly important 
in enabling millions of patients to afford prescription drugs. 
Employers, eager to recruit and retain workers with a new 
benefit, expanded coverage of prescription drugs. By 1994, 
more than 50% of dispensed prescription drugs were covered 
by insurance.9 The 2006 Medicare expansion of Part D 
outpatient drug coverage further increased prescription drug 
use.10 Starting in the 1990s, insurers and PBMs introduced 
tiered drug formularies, with patient cost-sharing amounts 
tied to a drug’s tier. Low-cost drugs with equal or superior 
efficacy and safety—often generics—were placed on preferred 
tiers, where patients could get the best deals using their 
insurance benefits with minimal out-of-pocket cost. Higher-
priced branded drugs had greater patient cost sharing.11 
 But insurance coverage can introduce drawbacks as well. 
When a third party pays for any product or service, the end 
consumer faces little or no incentive to seek the best price, and 
sellers respond accordingly by raising prices and increasing 
profits. Consider car insurance: A typical auto insurance plan 
does not cover oil changes, a routine service that is readily 
available at mechanics and express oil shops throughout 
America. In addition to being more price sensitive to the cost 
of oil changes because they bear it fully, consumers are unlikely 

HATCH-WAXMAN ACT
A 1984 federal law that set the 
stage for making low-cost  
generic drugs widely available. 

OF ALL PRESCRIPTIONS DISPENSED IN 
THE U.S. ARE FOR GENERIC DRUGS.

90%
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to overpay for oil changes because they have many providers 
to choose from and can easily compare prices. In turn, oil 
change providers have every incentive to attract more business 
by competing on price. However, when getting auto body 
repairs after a covered accident, consumers pay little attention 
to the cost because, after paying their deductible, insurance 
pays the rest. The same is true for covered medicines. Most 
insured people rarely know the price of their prescriptions—
they know what they spent at the pharmacy but not what 
their insurance paid. A lack of transparency about the actual 
cost of generic medicines—by one estimate, generic versions 
of many critical medicines can be profitably produced at 
a 99% discount from the price of the brand drug12—leads 
to widely varying generic prices across insurers, PBMs and 
pharmacies. Yet insured patients have few incentives to  
shop around to find the lowest price if it only saves their 
insurer money.

BRAND AND GENERIC DRUG MAKERS  
INITIALLY PROSPER 
The branded drug industry flourished in the wake of Hatch-
Waxman, with U.S. per capita prescription spending increasing 
an inflation-adjusted estimated 138% between 1984 and 
2019.13 As blockbuster branded drugs used by millions began 
losing patent protections—Zoloft, for example, in 2006—and 
became available as generics, branded drug manufacturers 
raised prices on their remaining patented drugs to make up for 
lost revenue from the so-called patent cliff.14 However, more 

recently, spending growth has been driven by the introduction 
of new branded drugs and the increased volume of branded 
prescriptions rather than price increases.15 
 The generics industry also prospered initially after Hatch-
Waxman, competing vigorously to bring the large backlog of 
older off-patent medications to market at lower prices. But 
in recent years, as PBMs, insurers, wholesalers, pharmacies 
and the government pressed generic manufacturers for lower 
prices, the industry consolidated, resulting in fewer companies 
making certain generics.16 Reduced competition led to higher 
prices,17 and manufacturing problems that shutter production, 
even for a short time at one company, can now spark shortages 
of important drugs.18 Responding to these issues, high prices 
and shortages, groups ranging from a nonprofit like Civica 
Rx to a public-benefit corporation started by billionaire Mark 
Cuban have launched initiatives to manufacture generics that 
had been subject to shortages and price gouging.19

INTERMEDIARIES PREVENT CONSUMERS  
FROM SEEING THE FULL BENEFITS OF  
GENERIC SAVINGS
Despite generic entry driving down prices relative to branded 
drugs,20 consumers are not benefitting fully from the lower 
prices because middlemen—PBMs and insurers—are reaping 
the financial benefits rather than passing the full savings to 
consumers. Among privately insured beneficiaries, a 2021 
study concluded that generic drug price declines between 
2007 and 2016 were not fully passed through to consumers. 

>  Vertical integration and consolidation enable 
practices that prevent consumers from seeing 
the full benefits of generic savings.  

The three largest PBMs—which process nearly 
80% of all retail prescription claims—all 
operate under the umbrella of large insurers.

3
LARGEST

PBMS
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Researchers found that direct out-of-pocket payments by 
insured consumers to pharmacies for generic prescription 
drugs declined by about 50% during that time, while the total 
price—out-of-pocket consumer payment plus the price paid 
to the pharmacy by the insurer—fell by nearly 80% during the 
same period.21 
 A growing body of research shows that the federal 
government and Medicare beneficiaries are also overpaying 
for generic prescription medications. An analysis by Schaeffer 
Center researchers, for example, found that Medicare Part D 
standalone drug plans paid $2.6 billion more in 2018 for 184 
common generic medications compared with prices for the 
same drugs available to cash-paying Costco members.22 The 
researchers also found such overpayments in a convenience 
sample of commercial claims, although they were slightly 
less common than in Medicare claims.
 The three largest PBMs—CVS Caremark, Express 
Scripts and OptumRx—operate respectively under the 
umbrella of large insurers Aetna CVS Health, Cigna 
and UnitedHealth Group.23 Such vertical integration and 
consolidation contributes to opaque and inflated generic 
drug prices. PBM and insurer practices such as copay 
clawbacks, spread pricing and profit-oriented formulary 
design enable overpayment on generic drugs.

Copay Clawbacks
A 2018 Schaeffer Center study found that commercially 
insured patients’ copayments for a generic prescription 
exceeded the total cost of the medicine more than a quarter  
of the time (28%), with an average overpayment of $7.32.24 
Total overpayments in the commercial claims studied 

amounted to $10.51 per member per year. Known as a 
copayment “clawback,” the practice was abetted by “gag clauses” 
in PBM/insurer contracts that prevented pharmacists from 
telling consumers they could save money by paying the cash 
price; Congress outlawed such gag clauses in 2018.25 However, 
PBM contracts commonly require pharmacies to give the 
PBM their lowest price when accepting reimbursement 
for a prescription.26 As a result, pharmacies are careful to 
set cash prices higher than their negotiated PBM rates. 
Without prohibition of such anticompetitive contract clauses, 
pharmacies will not offer competitive cash prices for fear of 
triggering these best-price clauses.

Spread Pricing
Many PBM contracts enable intermediaries to collect large 
margins on transactions through a practice known as spread 
pricing. In such arrangements, when a beneficiary fills a 
prescription, the PBM reimburses the pharmacy one price 
while charging health plans a higher price and pockets 
the difference or “spread.” Because neither the health plan 
nor the pharmacy knows what the other side was paid or 
charged, the practice hides the PBM’s margins from scrutiny. 
In 2018, Ohio’s auditor of state conducted an audit of PBM 
services to the state’s managed Medicaid plans, finding 
that the average spread on generic prescriptions filled by 
Medicaid managed care beneficiaries was 31.4%, costing 
state taxpayers $208 million in one year.27 As a result, Ohio 
mandated that its Medicaid managed care plans renegotiate 
all PBM contracts from spread pricing to “pass-through” 
models in which PBMs charge plans only the amount paid 
to pharmacies plus a fixed fee per transaction.

OVERPAID 
$2.6 

BILLION

>  Medicare Part D standalone plans paid 
$2.6 billion more in 2018 for 184 common 
generic medications compared with 
prices for the same drugs available to 
cash-paying Costco members.
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Profit-Oriented Formulary Designs

28%
of patients' copayments 
for generic prescriptions 
exceeded the total cost  

of the medicine. 

Many formularies, as currently constructed, do not prioritize 
lower-priced medicines. Instead, they favor the use of branded 
medications that bring in lucrative manufacturer rebates 
but not necessarily lower prices for consumers, employers 
or the government. Rebates are a form of price concession 
paid by a pharmaceutical manufacturer to the insurer or 
PBM. Pharmaceutical companies rebate back a percentage 
of the price to the insurer or PBM in return for coverage of 
the medicine. Rebate amounts vary based on coverage tier, 
administrative restriction (e.g., prior authorization), market 
competition and market share. PBMs keep a share of these 
rebates, increasing their bottom lines, and pass the remainder 
to insurers. As a result, both commercial and Medicare drug 
plans often are slow to put new generics, which typically 
do not pay rebates, on the formulary.28 Another study of 
Medicare prescription drug plan formularies found that 
plans regularly place branded drugs on lower tiers than 
their lower-cost generic competitors, with 72% of Medicare 

Part D formularies on at least one occasion assigning a 
lower cost-sharing tier for branded products compared to 
multisource generic medicines.29 This may be due to the 
perverse incentives created by rebates: Plans may prefer the 
higher-priced branded version of a drug because it offers a 
large rebate, rather than its generic equivalent that offers no 
rebate. Beyond rebates, PBMs often charge manufacturers 
administrative fees that are calculated as a percent of a drug’s 
list price, providing additional incentives for PBMs to prefer 
higher-cost drugs over lower-cost alternatives.
 Such practices lead to significant distortions when higher-
priced, rebated medicines are favored over cheaper alternatives 
such as authorized or multisource generics. Among the PBMs 
that typically set and oversee such formulary practices, the top 
three control nearly 80% of retail prescription claims in the 
U.S.30 Such market power, coupled with a lack of transparency 
about the actual costs of producing generics, gives PBMs 
significant pricing clout. 

Source: Van Nuys, K., G. Joyce, R. Ribero and D. Goldman (2018). Overpaying for Prescription 
Drugs: The Copay Clawback Phenomenon. USC Schaeffer Center for Health Policy & Economics. 

Distribution of Overpayments for Generic Drugs, 
By Overpayment Value 

Overpayment Value ($)
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IMPLICATIONS AND POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS
Overall, generic medications continue to save the U.S. health 
system money—an estimated $330 billion annually—but 
growing evidence shows U.S. consumers and employers, as 
well as the government, often overpay for generics as the big 
PBMs and their affiliated insurer companies game opaque 
and arcane pricing practices to increase their profits.
 Generics accounted for 90% of U.S. prescriptions but 
only 18% of drug expenditures—and about 3% of all U.S. 
healthcare spending in 2020.31 While generics represent a 
relatively small share of U.S. healthcare spending, market 
distortions and business practices that prioritize higher 
intermediary profits over lower system costs result in 
patients paying billions of dollars in higher out-of-pocket 
costs for generics as purchasers essentially sanction and 
pay inflated prices that may be 13% to 20% too high, 
according to a recent analysis of Medicare claims for the 
most common generic drugs.32 The bottom line is that 
many patients are simply overpaying for generic drugs as 
middlemen profit from lack of price transparency and supply  
chain inefficiencies. 
 Current PBM and insurer practices also may contribute  
to quality issues and care fragmentation. Cash-only 
pharmacies like Blueberry Pharmacy and Mark Cuban’s  

 
Cost Plus Drug Company that cut out middlemen, and 
entities like GoodRx that offer discounted prices, enable 
patients to save money by paying cash rather than using their 
insurance to fill generic prescriptions. While just 4% of U.S. 
prescriptions filled in 2020 were paid in cash, 97% of these 
were for generic drugs.33 Patients who pay cash generate no 
claims data, threatening an important information source for 
care coordination. 
 The Hatch-Waxman bargain struck nearly 40 years ago 
was predicated on the widespread availability of low-cost 
generics once branded patents expire. Importantly, removing 
inefficiencies and lowering prices in generic markets will 
not affect returns on investment in developing new drugs 
because the savings will come from downstream middlemen 
rather than drug innovators. Thus, future innovation will 
likely be unaffected.
 Policymakers and purchasers should consider how to 
foster greater price transparency across the generic supply 
chain and how to spur generic industry competition and 
deter anticompetitive practices so that patients can continue 
benefiting both clinically and financially from generics.

GENERICS ACCOUNT FOR:

But many patients are overpaying for generic drugs as intermediaries 
profit from lack of price transparency and supply chain inefficiencies. 

OF U.S. 
PRESCRIPTIONS

90%
OF DRUG 

EXPENDITURES

18%
OF ALL U.S. HEALTHCARE 

SPENDING

3%
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•  Restrict rebate contracting to remove financial 
incentives for a PBM/insurer to cover a branded 
medicine instead of its less expensive generic version.

•  Require formulary tier placement of generics to reflect 
total cost to the health system. Such an approach  
would make formularies do what they were originally 
intended to do—steer patients toward lower-cost 
alternatives, rather than steering them toward higher-
profit alternatives.

•  Require transparent PBM reporting that enables 
regulators and others outside the industry to see where 
the money flows in generic drug transactions.

•  Require PBM contracts to use fixed fees per 
transaction rather than calculate fees as a share of 
drug costs, which creates incentives for PBMs to prefer 
higher-cost drugs.

•  Reexamine the PBM market from an antitrust 
perspective. Consider breaking up dominant players  
and reducing concentration in horizontal market 
segments and in self-dealing vertically integrated 
corporate structures. 

•  Impose fiduciary requirements on PBMs and  
insurers, forcing them to act in the best interests  
of patients and clients rather than solely in the  
interests of their shareholders.

•  Provide audit rights for employer and government 
purchasers to determine actual prices paid by PBMs  
and insurers to pharmacies. 

•  Encourage transparent pass-through PBM models 
that operate with a commitment to cost transparency. 
Instead of using tactics such as spread pricing,  
rebate retention and clawbacks that are designed to 
obfuscate a PBM’s actual costs, transparent PBMs 
disclose their actual costs to clients.34 A transparent 
PBM commits to passing through all discounts  
and rebates received to the health insurance carrier  
and earns its revenue by charging straightforward 
administrative fees to the carrier, often structured as  
a flat fee per prescription.

•  Encourage a transparent, competitive cash market 
for low-cost generic drugs, and let consumers decide 
whether to fill their prescriptions using insurance 
or cash. The economic case for insurance is strongest 
for large, unpredictable expenditures. Most generic 
drugs are low cost, and many treat chronic conditions, 
so their usage is highly predictable, meaning there is 
little economic rationale for insuring them. A robust, 
competitive cash market would require that pharmacies 
be protected against retaliation from PBMs so that 
posted cash prices reflect their true, competitive costs. 
It would also require implementing alternative systems 
to track patient adherence, drug interactions and other 
elements of care coordination for patients who pay with 
cash. If a competitive cash market were available, some 
health plans could even decide to eliminate low-cost 
generic drugs from coverage altogether. The savings 
could be used to fund accounts from which beneficiaries 
could pay for prescriptions purchased with cash. The 
costs of most such prescriptions in a competitive 
cash market would be modest: Among the 184 most 
commonly prescribed generic drugs in Medicare Part D 
in 2018, 90% could be purchased at Costco for less than 
$20 for a 30-day supply.

POSSIBLE POLICY APPROACHES FALL INTO  
TWO CATEGORIES:

1. Policies to Regulate PBM Commercial Practices

2. Policies to Improve the PBM Market
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